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Twice as many students have gained jobs
through the Student Employment Office
this fall than when the office first
opened. . . . . . . . .
• • • • • • . Page 3
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An elite group of fishermen headed for
Blacksmith Fork Canyon armed,
not with rod and reel, but with gasolinepowered generators ...........
... Page 7
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Self-defense: 'Because it could be you'
By DIANE BROWNING
staff writer

For most women, the threat of being
raped may not be immediately apparent
to them, but it is there - even in Cache
Valley.
The USU Women's Center sponsored
a demonstration Tuesday in self-defense
for women, ''Because It Could Happen
To You."
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to avoid threatening situations by being
alert and cautious.
''When walking on campus, be aware
of your surroundings, Pitts said. ' 1 Have a
's ixth sense' tuned to pick out things .''
Use common sense, Pitts stated, in
avoiding potentia11y dangerous situations:
locking car doors; locking your house; not
letting s1rangers in10 your house j not hi1chhiking; and not going out with unfamiliar men.
h is important for women co mentally
prepare themselves to handle an attack
before it happens , said Pitts.
"When you are in a threa1ening situation, it is too late to think about what to
do," she said. "Examine potentially
dangerous situa1ions and prepare mentally t
accordingly if the time comes
up."
With any situation, Pitts
recommended that you atempt to avoid it - run away.
not assume a threatening
situation will change.
When other possibilities are
exhausted and a woman finds
herself in a life-threatening
situation, physical defense is
the available option.
Allhough a woman may
consider herself at a size
disadvantage with men, according to
Pius, this doesn't have to be the case.
" Learn to use your size to your advantage," Pitts said. "Physical size is not as
much a limitation as your menca1 attitude.
"You're not helpless and don't think of
yourself that way.''
A strong mental image will be 10 the
woman's advantage, according IO Pitts, m
dealing with an attacker.
"Use your anger as aggression," Pitts
said. "If you must auack, attack all ou1."
(continued on page 3)

Black-belt
holder
Mary
Pitts
demonstrates a kick on her husband
Ron Squibb as a part of a selfdefense demonstration
Tuesday in
the
Student
Center.
Women
learned the threat of rape is real.
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Marines in Lebanon ordered to 'shoot to kill'
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

U.S.

Marines were ordered into sandbagged bunkers Tuesday and told to
"shoot to kill" anyone approaching
their camp after three trucks that officials feared might be filled with explosives drove nearby.
The Pentagon said the death toll
from Sunday's 1errorist bombing of a
(J.S. Marine command post rose to
216 as 13 more bodies were recovered
and one man died of injuries in a
hospital in West Germany.
The suicide strike was carried out by
a man driving a truck packed with a
ton of explosives. It was the bloodiest
attack against the U.S. military since
Vietnam.
The Marine commander, Col.
Timothy Geraghty, told reporters 20
bodies were still in the rubble. About
70 Americans were injured, may of
whom are being treated in military
hospitals in West Germany, Italy and
Cyprus.
French spokesman Lt. Col. Phillipe
De Longeaux said 38 French troops
were killed, 15 wounded, and 20 were

missing in the bombing at a French
command seconds after the attack on
the Americans.
They are part of a multinational
force that arrived in Beirut 13 months
ago to help the Lebanese government

Officials explain U.S. security in Beirut
WASHINGTON

Marines and paratroopers invaded the Caribbean island of
Grenada in a lightening airborne strike Tuesday, under
orders to protect American
residents and '' restore
democracy'' in the tiny
Marxist~ruled state.
President Reagan called the
swift pre-dawn operation
"completely successful" in its
initial stages. But armed
Grenadian resistance continued through the day, and
casualties were reported - an
unspecified number of
American soldiers were hurt,
and three Cubans killed.
The Americans clashed with
a Cuban work force that had
been extending a runway at
the PointiSaJines airport.
Thirty Soviet advisers and 600
Cubans were captured in the

(AP) -

The

first of the Marines injured in the
Beirut bombing came back to
America on Tuesday as the administration dispatched its top officials to explain why their barracks
was so easily penetrated.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger briefed the Senate Armed Services Committee in a closed
session and chairman John Tower
emerged saying "It is the consensus
of the committee that security was
not adequate.''
"Quite clearly, every security
measure was not taken," said Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

Troops invade Grenada;
strike deemed successful
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados
(AP) - Hundreds of U.S.

restore order in the war-torn country.
About 300 Marine troops arrived at
the camp to replace their fallen comrades and the Marine commandant,
Gen. Paul X. Kelly, arrived to inspect
the jagged concrete wreckage of the

invasion, U.S. officials said.
There was no immediate work
on losses within the
1,200-member Grenadian
armed forces.
Reagan said the 1,900
Marines and Army Ranger
paratroopers, who were later
backed up by 300 troops from
six Caribbean nations, seized
the two main airports on the
mountainous, 21-mile-long
island.
Medical students who make
up the majority of the
estimated 1,000 Americans on
Grenada were reported
unharmed, although pinned
down by the continuing
fighting.
U.S. helicopter gunships
circled the St. George's
Medical College, apparently
drawing fire from Grenadian
snipers, American student
Mark Carpenter reported by
radio.

USU Collcrgcr
of Buslncrss
Gnd thv

StudcrntBuslncrssCouncil
present

BUSINESSWEEK1983:

There was a call from House
leaders that the families of the injured be flown to Europe to be with
their hospitalized loved ones.
Meanwhile, the count of the dead
in Sunday's explosion at the Marine
headquarters rose to 214. The
bodies of 197 already were undergoing processing and identification in
Frankfurt, Germany. They will be
flown to Dover Air Force Base in
Delaware but no date has been set.
Secretary of State George Shultz
told a news conference that security
in Beirut was not as tight as officials
would like because the Marines
were at an operating airport.

Marine building.
Kelly said he thought security at the
base was "very adequate" and that it
would have been dificult to prevent the
attack.
The tense Marines were ordered to
their highest state of alert and
reporters were told to get into bunkers
or leave the area after suspicious trucks
were seen around the airport.
''There have been three vehicles
spotted driving around the area. There
are suspicions that they could contain
explosives," said Marine Capt. Wayne
Jones. Officials gave no further information about the trucks, but the
Marines remained on alert throughout

the day.
Another Marine spokesman, Maj.
Robert Jordan said anyone approaching the gate to the camp would
be shot. "Anyone who comes up there
is going to be dead.'' Jordan told
reporters. "It will be a shoot-to-kill
situation.''
Marine guards took over the
seafront boulevard in front of the
British Embassy.

Reagan fires half of commission
WASHINGTON

(AP) -

President Reagan

fired half the Civil Rights Commission to make
room for his won team of conseivatives Tuesday in a move that effectively puts the gadfly
agency out of business at least temporarily.
Outraged civil rights groups said the three
ousted members, appointed by two previous
presidents, were guilty only of criticizing the
administration's
record.
A bipartisan effort was launched in the
Senate to reconstitute the commission as an independent arm of Congress and House
Democrats unanimously approved a statement

"strongly" disapproving of Reagan 1 s action,
which it said was taken "without cause."
Reagan's surprise move came after five IDOll·
tbs of wrangling between the administration
and congressional liberaJs over the makeup ol
the independent commission.
In one stroke last May, Reagan proposed
three nominees to replace members held ov
from the Carter and Ford administrations.

holdovers are Mary Berry, Blandina R
and Murray SaJtzman.
In a statement Tuesday, the White Ho
said those three jobs now are termina1ed.

Inflation is at slowest pace in a decade
WASHINGTON

(AP) -

Prices for cars,

food, and housing accelerated in September,
pushing overall consumer costs up 0.5 percent
in the biggest one-month increase since May,
the government reported Tuesday. However,
inflation for the first three quarters of the year
was still at the slowest pace in a decade.
Both private and government economists
said the recent pickup in prices was no cause
for alarm. But White House spokesman Larry
Speakes injected a note of caution.
"While this monthly increase is small, and

PBIY,
TILL!

inflation remains at a very low level, this molt'
th's increase reminds us that keeping in
under control required constant vigilence, n

Speakes said.
The Labor Department's Consumer P ·
Index report said prices rose 1 percent for
cars and 2 .1 percent for used autos in
September compared with increases of 0.8
cent and 1.8 percent in August . One re
the new gains was revival of consumer
at a time when deaJer stocks were low, di:
putting available cars at a premium.
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More students hired
· under new guidelines
By CAROL YN
FREDE RIK SEN
staff wr ite r

Jolutlliller,
...........

a USU an major, bu worked Longbottom's Restaurant for two and a half years
The Scuclent Employment so far this fall bas found jobs for 354 studenu.

18 ochool.
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Unlocked bikes are easy prey
ing them somewhere else on
campus. About 75 percent of
the bikes reponcd stolen are
recovered, Mecham said.
B~kes on campus do not
have to be registered, but
there is a registralion program
at USU. The serial number is
recorded and the owner is
given-a univenity identification card. If the bike is
recovered the owner can then
be located more quickly, he
aaid .
Univenity of Utah police
bad reports of 36 bicycles

stolen in 1982, acco rdin g 10 U
of U police chief Wayn e Shep·
pard. They ar e pre sentl y
working with the Salt Lake
County Sherifrs office on a
registration system , he said .
Brigham Young Universit y
has a bigger probl em with
bike thefts. Last year $18,000
worth of bicycles were stolen
from the campus , according to
BYU Traffic Sergeant Dan
Evans. He said 98 percent of
these were left unlocked.
students parking where they
shouldn't.

"Capitalize on the element
of surprise," Pius said.
"Attack hard and get out fast
- go for one shot.''
~~ under
"'If you attack his weak
~ auacltatuations. They
points," Squibb said, "you
the iql<)rtance of
cleJenninalionwhen increue your probability of

the groin and the knees.
Pil:II and her husband
~•trated
several •If-

E

mg an attacker.

auccess.''

The Student Employment
Office has placed over 354
students and spouses in on
and off-campus jobs this fall,
more than hair the number of
placements the SEO secured
during its first year back in
1981.
The increase is due largely
to the University's new policy,
imp lemented las1 January,
which requires that all parttime, on-campus jobs be
reserved first for students, second for spo uses.
Un ivers ity employers now
must post all part time campus
jobs with the SEO for at least
one day before hiring or unti l
the employer has received
three student referra ls from
that office.
According to Richa rd
Wa1kins, job locator, the new
policy has helped to cemra lize
and standardize the cmploymem program. ';Students used m motor around campus
trying to find jobs,'' Watkins
said. "Now they can go w
one loca1ion to sec wha1 is
available.''
But the fact that 1,316 job
referrals were posted last year
doesn '1 mean that everyone is
in complete compliance with
the policy.
"It was rather a bold step
for the administration,''
Watk ins said, "because the
Un iversity for years had fallen
in to highly personal political
habits with pa rt •time jobs.
"In some cases we've had
em ployers on campus hirin g
relat ives, wh ich is aga inst state
laws , " he sa id.
Still, Watkin s is not complain ing. " I ' m estim at ing th at
we' re now postin g 20 pe rcent
of ca mpus position s, comp ared

to IO percent last year
We're not grumbling. We
think 1hat's great progress.''
According to Watkins, some
departments, such as the
library, al1! showing a complete willingness to comply
with the University. Offcampus employers are beginning to utilize the SEO also.
Las1 year the 223 students for
whom jobs were located or
developed earned a total of
S93,000.
Early last summer Watkins
ran a survey at Cache Val ley
MaJI and discovered that 48
businesses there employed 180
students and spouses. "The
major ity of bus inesses do like
1he student-spouse
emp loyees,'' Watk ins said.
"This renects a national trend
of interest in hiring students."
H owever, said Watkins,
"too many emp loyers both on
and off-campus believe
students a re •naky freshmen'
and are not reliab le. Many
employers don'1 realize tha1
the avera~c age on this cam·
pus is about 24 years of age.
There arc also many excellent
freshmen workers.·'
Pan-time employees must
carry a minimum of nine
credits per quarter, six credits
for graduate students, and
may work no more than 90
hours per month. Last April,
97 s1udents exceeded this
limit, drawing over SI 1,045
thai could have gone to
students not presently
employed. Spouses. however,
arc not limited to those
stipulat ions.
"Many individuals complain that we are
d iscrim inating against nonstude n ts," Watkins said, "but
the Unive rsity feels the student nee d for income is so
great th at we need to uti lize
eve ry resource.''
to 5

Job hunt successful
for 1982 USU graduates
USU ' s 1982 gradu ates have successfully shopped the job
mark er, accordin g to a recent surve y .
The annual follow-up plac ement surv ey repor ts th e
employm ent statu s of graduate s in the year after grad uation , said Da ve Hart , dir ector of US U's Caree r Place ment
and Cooper ative Edu cation . This yea r' s group h as fared
well, he said .
Th e gradu ates' 2. 6 per cent unempl oym ent rat e
u compare s favorably with th e national empl oyment rate,
which was 10.6 per cent during the sam e time period ,"
Hart said.
ln addition, according to Hart , 94 per cent of th e newly·
employed professionals ar e working in fields relat ed t0
their edu cation .
"This would indicat e a high degre e of sati sfactio n in
their work since stud ents tend to study areas the y enjo y
and ha ve an aptitud e for ," Hart said .
Survey result s indi cated tha1 nearl y 70 perc ent of the
1,440 graduat es who reported are empl oye d, 24 percent
ar e continuing their edu ca tion and ju s1 under 4 per ceni
reported they were not seeking employment.
Graduates of USU ' s Coll eges of Agricultu re, En gineering and Scienc e fared parti cularly well. Th ey had only one
unemployed graduate a piece - a fra ction of a per cent of
those surveyed.
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Decisiveness needed in
Middle East policy
Beyond the fact that the Beirut bombing incident
was a senselesswaste of human lives, is the fact that
the fault lies with both the Marines, for their lack of
precaution and with the Reagan administration for
its lack of a clearly defined policy in regard to the
Lebanese situation.
If the United States is to maintain its feeble grasp
on the Middle East,and the strategic importance of
that area is to remain in the U.S. sphere of influence, and if the Marines are no longer to die
without justification, the Reagan administration
must drastically change its policy.
In an offensive campaign, troops become tools of
that campaign and troop loss becomes a necessary
cost, justified by the benefits gained. In a defensive
campaign, troops are also tools, but the loss of
troops cannot be justified as easily by success, for a
successful defensive campaign simply maintains the
status quo.
The nature of a military prevents it from acting as
an impartial police force, simply trying to "keep the
peace."
.
..
If Reagan wants to continue American military
presence in the Middle East,then he must allow the
military to perform as a military organ.
As the leader of the "free world," the United
Stateshas an important, strategic stake in the Middle
East and must keep its foot in the door. The problems that face the nation of Lebanon, due to the
strategic importance of that portion of the world,
cannot be viewed as strictly Lebanese. Therefore,
those who demand a removal of the Multi-NationalForce demonstrate an ignorance of geo-political affairs.
The Reaganadministration should choose a side,
and pursue with vigor a victory for that side. The
present regime in Lebanon, under Amin Gemayel,
is certainly not a government molded from
American ideology, but if that government, or any
other government, is not provided with stability, it
can never make the necessary changes from within
that wi II appease the populace. And regardless of
the type of government that eventually rises from
the dust of Lebanon, there will be opposition.
The present policy of waiting and watching will
have to be scrapped for a policy of action and
decisiveness. Only then will U.S. troops in the Middle East have the ability to defend themselves, U.S.
interests will be preserved and some of the problems facing this country in the Middle Eastwill be
solved.

King holiday considered worth the cost
To the editor:

memorable with time and is
afterall of little consequence.

an acknowledgement that their

King David was alleged to
have observed that Goliath
grew larger with each passing
year.

" I have a dream" lives.

recognized by their country.
Most of us who are not black
do not enjoy recognizing the
racism that is apparently
forever woven into the fabric
of our
society.
Black
Americans
can't
avoid
recognizing
it. Eighteen
million dollars is little enough
to pay to be reminded each
year of a dream which is in the
final analysis the stuff of this
nation.

The new holiday commemorates
in
a most
memorable fashion something
all Americans must remember
Your editoria l on Dr. Martin
the situation of black
Luther King Jr. misses the
Americans is unique. Their
point. The holiday seeks not so
history is the history of slavery.
much to honor the man as to
They
remain
singularly
honor what the man symunassimilated in the melting
bolizes for black Americans.
pot.
Do not doubt that every
Martin Luther King during
his life had his admirers as well adult black American knows
as his advisaries. The reality of they are strangers in their own
who the man was become less land. The holiday for them is

unique

status is, at least,

David Carlson

High schools lacking in English training
To the editor:

On Oct. 19 a letter from
President Stanford Cazier appeared in which he states that
the United States Office of
Education report entitled "A
Nation at Risk" is "too strong."
While I have not seen the
report, it appears to me that
high school education
is
severely deficient.
An acceptable criterion to
determine if a person is
educated, I believe, is the ability to express oneself using pro-

per English. As a teaching assistant in the biology department,
I am required to decipher lab
reports and quiz answers that
verge on the non-sensical.
I am not the only TA faced
with this frustrating task. I am
not speaking of essays that are
not masterfully constructed,
but rather sentences that lack a
subject or verb, verbs that do
not properly relate to the
number or person of the subject, misspelling of simple
words, and the use of adverbs
as adjective!. and vice versa.
All of these reports and

quizzes that I have seen have
been written by students with a
high school education. I do not
necessarily blame the students
themselves for this deficiency,
but rather the system in which
they were educated.
If these students had been
"generally well prepared for
collegiate work" as President
Cazier claims, I can arrive at
only one conclusion: Kolejiate
werk must isn't knot vary much
tuff.

ISydney Harris I Thoughts at large
I wi'ih we could enforce a moratorium on the words
"freedo m" and " liberty " for three years, until
everyone who uses them in argument is forced to
come up with an adequate definition that will satisfy
his audience equally before he is allowed to proceed.
If 13 is a "baker's dozen," why isn't 11 referred to
as a " banker's dozen"/
Although I th111kthe humanistic disciplines have
more relevance to our condition than the scientific
disopline,, I would feel more comfortable arrogating
future leadership of the world to those who write articles for "Scientific American" than to those who
contnbure to "The Americ,m Scholar."
It i..,notable tlhlt whenever a pef'C",()n
d1vid~ ~ociety
into tho.-.p who Mt:. tompett>nt to make mJjor deci -

sions and those who are not, he never includes
himself in the latter group.
Although Henry Ford said a lot of silly things in his
time, he was nght on target when he remaked: " It is
not the employer who pays the wages - he only
handles the money. It is the product that pays the
wages." (A seminal truth that both employers and
employees tend to forget.)
Being "against" communism is not enough to prevent the drift in those countries that lack the resources
for the cap1tal-format1onthat we have benefited from;
they will alway, choose t1 as the lesser evil, even
though it may eventually turn out to be the greater.
William Safire', useful new anthology of quotations, Good Advice omits what I think is the best ad-

]
vice ever given by Goethe for elevating personaland
social relations: "Treat people as if they were whal
they ought to be, and you help them to become what
they are capable of being."
The kind of information a president decides to in>part to the country tells us more about him than ii
does about the country.
I have long wondered why so many people are poud of their ethnic "purity"; to me, at least, a combination of cultures makes a personality infinitely moreI~
teresting - and always more broad-minded.
One feels sorry for the people who don't know hoW
to socialize, but an even deeper sympathy shouldbe
felt for those incapable of solitude.
·~~
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Marines should leave Lebanon

28, 1983 Paae 5

Ten years ago, the war started in Lebanon. This dirty war has
had different steps, from civil to national war, from national to
international interest war. And it began from social, political ,
and national domination o( a minority over a whole majority.
In the time being, Lebanon is faced wilh a very dangerous
"tualion caused first by the Zionist expansion of Israel, second
by Syria and Iran, and finally by the United Stales Marines.
So we, the Organizahon of Arab Students at USU, are concerned more than ever about the situation in Lebanon. During
this war, Israel was attacking the Palestinian refugees in their
camps, killing thousands of them, invading more than half of
the Lebaneselerrilory, and finally, occuppying south Lebanon.
In 1977, lhe Syrian army entered Lebanon with the green
light of the United States and lhe Arab league under the
disguise of slopping the war over there. But unfortunately , the
Synan army was doing a bastard's job, first, attacking the
Paleshnians in Tel-Elzaler, second, beating the national
Lebanese movement, and finally, bombing the facisl
Phalangislparty which was the original reason for the civil war
,n Lebanon.
Today, the mullinat,onal forces, including the United States
Marine,, are there to support the shaken regime and its president Amin El Jamail, and also lo make peace in Lebanon.
Amin El Jamail is reJecled by more than 70 percent of the
Lebanesepeople.
The United States Marines, who may have started as
peacekeepers,are now in Lebanon lo do what they are doing
,n El Salvador, the Philippines, Chili, Argentina and
Guatamala . If the American Marines are there as
peacekeepers, they are welcome to help the Lebanese solve
their problems. But they will not be solved without a complete
change of the 1864 treaty, which was imposed by the French
colonial army at that time, and gave the Maronile Christians
aulhority and privilege .
The treaty of 1864 said, "The president of Lebanon has to be
Maronite Christian, the president of congress has to be a Shiite
Moslem, and lhe prime minister has to be Suni Moslem.
On the other hand, about 65 percent of the government
ministers have lo be Christian, and 65 percent of congress
haveto be Christian from the three different Christian sects.
However, 35 percent of the government and congress go to
the three sects of the Moslem religion .
The treaty also said there is a percentage for each religion
whenthere is any hiring being done. For example, if you join
the army to be an officer and you are Christian, you have
abouta 60 to 70 percent chance of being hired. If you are a
Moslem,you have 30 to 40 percent chance of being hired.
We believe it is this kind of distribution that has caused the
problems in Lebanon, and that it is the root of the 10-year civi I
war in Lebanon.
If the Marines are in Lebanon as a part of the Lebanese confllCI and if they support Amin El Jamial, then they are not
welcome, we do not want them and they should get out of
Lebanon. They should get out now because what happened to
themin Vietnam is waiting for them in Lebanon.
Finally, we want all Israelis, Iranians, Libyans, Syrians and
Americans out of Lebanon. Let the Lebanese solve their problemsby themselves. Let Lebanon survive. So stay out of
Lebanon's
burned land before ,t is too late and you get burn-

ed.

continued

Coach thanks fans for support
was enhanced by the crowd
support we received.
With your continued support, we look forward to
maintaining our great Aggie
lrad,tion.
Coach Chris Pella

Daily for 49q:
(with minimumof 2 movies&
currentStudent1.0.)

Ed11or',note. Campus Cl,pfile is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's student body is invited 10 express an opinion of his or her choice. Abdel Rahman Hammoud, a USU
student, is the president of the Logan chapter of the Organiza!lon of Arab Student,. This column was wriuen before Sunday·, slaying of 214 U.S. Mannes in Lebanon.

Homecoming game with
Boi1e.Our game-winning
toudidown late in the game

October

RENT•A•

this week
by

Todie editor:
Thisis a note to thank the
SIUdents
and faculty for your
endiusiastic
support al the

Wednesday,

MonThur

Black & White TV s10 mo.
New Color TV $25°0
Apt. size frig's. s10 mo.
/ 53-8310

93 E.1400 N.

STOKESBROTHERS(Next

to Smiths)

Jelcomp MicrocomputersPlus brings you the Osborne Executive
at the unbelievablylow price of $1,250.00.
Backed by a
seNice program from Xerox, you'll never see a computer of comparablequality at a lower price.
F ■ ATUR ■ S: 128K RAM memory: two
disk drives. each with 200K bytes storage;
7•tnch vrdeo monitor with 80 column
display: keyboard: printer and modem
interfaces

PLUS SOFTWARI!:
WordStar word processing
Supercalc electronic spreadsheet
Personal Pearl data based manager
MBASIC programming language
CBASIC compiler
GP I M Plus and UCSD p-System
operating systems

OFFER GOOD WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST

See ua at the Utah Office Products Show and
the Utah Open House at the Salt Palace,
November 8-13,

~•;;~~";:~:i:!R
PLUS

P.O. Box 22156 AMF

Salt Lake City, Utah 84122

/801) 531 -8550

Attention all students interested
in serving on the

CROSSWORDPUULER

Student Health
Advisory CommitteeA meeting will be held Wed.,
Oct. 26, at J,JO in TSCJJJ

ACROSS
1 Decays
5 Chop
Egyptian
lizard
12 Athena's title
13 Anglo-Saxon
money

a

Come and toke advantage
of this opportunity to strengthen
student health at USU!

14 Tidy
15 Liquefied

17 Spin

Opportunity, Experience, Involvement

USU Government
Internship Program
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One quarter of full-time work with a Senator,
Congressman, State Legislator, Local
Government Agency, or Washington Lobby.

*

* Over 20 internships

available, most paid
8-15 units of credit
Open to all majors
Minimum requirments: junior class standing, 3.0 GPA
Special opportunities for seniors and
graduate students in Business and Economics

*

*

*

19 Strong
20 Erases:
printing
21 Goals
23 Stockings
24 That lady
26 Essence
28 Hurried
31 Conjunction
32 Grain
33 Pronoun
34 Opening
36 Ran easily
38 Condensed
moisture
39 Matured
41 Secure
43 Pigpens
45 Allude to
48 Fondle
50 Long step
51 War god
52 Anger

4 Glossy fabric
5 Brick-carrying device
6 Teutonic
deity
7 Armed
conflict
e Poker stakes
9 Tradesman
10 Tropical fruit
11 The
sweetsop
16 Icelandic
writing
18Aroma
22 Remained
erect
23 Detests
24 Pig
25 Period of
time
27 Hit lightly
29 Solemn
wonder
30 Recent
35 Coupled

Answsers to previous puzzle
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36 Smaller
number

37 Arrow
38 Analyze
40 Web-footed
birds

42Wild

43 Mark left

by wound
44 Hawaiian
rootstock
46 Paradise
47 Soaks
49 Drink slowty
50 Stitch
53 Note of scale

540illseed
55 Was borne
56 Church
bench
57 Part of
camera
DOWN
1 Male sheep:
pl.
2 Butter substitute: colloq.
3 Bank
employee

For further Information and applications contact:
The Political Science Dept., Old Main, 750-1306
Apply now for Winter, Spring, Summer & Fall 1984
Due November 18, 1983

UTAH
RECORDS AND
TAPES

$5.99- LP 56.99-tape

55 S. Main St.
7 53-6318

Hrs. M-Sal 11-9

• An Afternoon With Abbie Hoffman"
Thursday. Oct. 27, 12:30. FAC Auditorium
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Aggies scorched
in three straight
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
With all its publicity, the
15th-ranked Brigham Young
University football team is not
tht' hottest thing in Provo.
Taking that honor is the
women's volleyball squad 1
ranked 11th in the nation.
The Cougars dominated
play in the Spectrum last
night, downing the Aggies

15-4, 15-12 and 15·2.
It was a typical night for
coach Annette Cottle following the trend of the
sea.son several players were on
the bench. Lori Hess rejoined
the team after an ankle injury,
yet her spot on the bench was
taken by freshman Paige
Preece, injured in practice last
Wednesday. With Preece are
Kira Strehlow, still on crutches and Sue Evans, ineligible
for the season.
"It will probably end when
the season does ," said Cottle
of the injury situation.

In the first game, BYU
moved to a 3-0 lead. USU
fought the Cougars on every
(continued on page 8)

USU's Lisa Sorenaon attempts kill past BYU's Raelyn Hoglund (4) and Lisa Monson during Tuesday night's match in the
Spectrum. The l lth•ranked Cougars swept the Aggies in three games, 154, 15--12, 15--2.
Steve Adam.sphoto

'Electro-fishing'
assists fish count
By DON PORTER
staff writer
The quiet and beautiful setting of Blacksmith Fork Canyon, east of Hyrum, is a
popular fishing spot for many
anglers throughout Cache
Valley and the surrounding
region.
However, durin g the
autumn of each year the peace
and tranquility of the narrow
canyon is disturbed by the
roar of gaso line-powered electric generators, carried on the
backs of USU students moving up and down stretches of
the stream, shocking and capturing the native brown trout.
For any avid fisherman watching the process, it is an exercise in restraint, trying to
stay cool while watching the
netters bring fish after fish out
of the cold, rushing water.

Lunkers get
'lectrocuted

Blacksmith Fork Canyon is the scene for 'electro--fishing,' which takes place annually as
part of a fisheries and wildlife department class, taught by William Helm. Shown above,
left to right, are students Steve Boyd, Gerald Cobell. Kelly Meyer. Anthony N icolaidcs and
Doug Osmundson.
Erich GrOJ,je
photo

The process is known as
''electro-fishing,''
according to
William Helm, associate professor in the fisheries and
wildlife department at USU,
and has been in existence
since the 1940s. Prior to that
( continued

on page 8)
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'Electro-fi shing ' best way to obtain population
(continued

from page 7)

time, he said, about the only
way 10 conduct fisheries
studies out in 1he field was to
send a group of individual s up
a strram with nets in hand
and hope for the best.
Fortunately, 1echnology
prevailed and the information
collecting proceeds much more
efficiently now .

" We ' re concerned with
(obtaining) habitat and
population data at USU,"
Helm said. "This
(electro-fishing) is the most effective way to gather that
data."
Helm heads a class offered
by the fisheries and wildlife
department each fall quarter
that conducts this research . It

is comprised mainly of juniors
and seniors hoping 10 land
jobs in fishery management
after graduation.
But various course prerequisites are not the only requirements for the class.
Students must pass a "safety
test'' first , Helm st resscd after
watching one unfortunate student fall neck-deep in the
frigid waters. Prospective class
members have to prove their
worthiness by swimming one
lap (two lengths) of the HPER
swimming pool in "field
clothes" and then repeal the
lap after donning a pair of
chest-waders.
After surviving these tests of
their endurance, the students
trek out into the field to put

their classroom studies into action. Helm said the section of
t.bestream utilized for the experiments (which was situated
between the first and second
dams on the river) was 96
meters in length.
The generator, carried
much like a backpack by one
of the students, produces a
direct current of electricity.
Another student drags a
negative probe in the water
behind the rest of the group,
and 1he positive probe is in
front. For some extremely
complicated reason, Helm
said, fish are attracted to the
positive probe when it is placed in the water.
The students carrying the
nets (and wearing polarized

sunglasses to eliminate the
sun's glare on the surface of
the water) simply net the incoming fish as they get closer
to the positive probe and the
electric current weakens them.
After making one sweep of
the stretch the first week in
the field, the group tagged or
marked all fish caught, then
counted, weighed a nd
measured them. The fish were
then re leased back into the
stream.
Returning one week later,
Helm said the group made
three sweeps of the same
stretch. After tallying the
number of recaptured fish, the
class collected new data on all
other fish caught in the sweeps
of the stream.

count

This information enables
the group, through a complex
system of figuring deplet ion
averages, to estimatl" the
number of fish in the stretch
of water studied. H elm said
the data collected ind icated
there were 183 brown trout in
the 96 meters of stream they
studied, roug hly the saml" as
similar stu d ies showed in
1972. H e sa id they cau ght
othe r fish , including ra in bow
trout, whitefis h and sculp in ,
but there were not enough of
any of these spec ies present in
the stream to est imate their
numbers accurately.
This stems from the fact the
state maintains Blacksmit h
(co ntinued

o n page 10)

Cougars go 18-2 with win
(cont inu ed fro m page 7)
poin1 and took the ball on a
BYU hit out-of-bounds.
Lisa Sorenson started the
Ag scoring with a kill from the
outside. The Ags scored three
more, the last coming on a
block by Denise Cooper and
Hess. It was the final USU
point of the game.
The Ags continued to hit
the ball only to see every attempt go long or wide. BYU
played conservatively. using
the Ag errors to run ofT 12
consecutive points, marred by
a single side out, to win the
game.
There appeared to be a new
Utah State team on the noor
for the start of the second
game. USU started the scoring after setter Lisa Pestrello
made a fine dig to keep the
ball alive for the Ag hitters.
USU scored again on a
Sorenson-Faux block, and added a pair more before losing

the ball on a block wh ich went
wide.
After BYU scored a pair .
the Ags ran the lead to 8-2
with the final point comi ng on
a Beverly Cooper block. After
that the Cougars started a
comeback.
''I think that a good team
will come back and take the
game away,·• said Cott It".Thr
Cougars, 18-2 on the season
did just that. With the score
12-8 in USU's favor, BYU
took seven straight points and
the win.
The third game was nm
good for the Ags. "They
didn't pass 1he ball rccl"iving
the serve," said Cottle. Th"
Ag coach said that without
good passing a team cannot
win.

USU will play at Idaho
Statt' tonight. The Ags will
face New fi..1exicoState Thurtday night a, 7:30 in the S
trum .

Come experience the best Hallo w een ever .
There will be games, contests, dance, free movi e s
The Figi 's will provide a horrifying

spook alley for

so•

Game room will be FREE from 8:00-10:00.
Come in Costume'

October 29th is the date, 8:00-12:00 is t he t ime
and its all taking place at the SC.

-FM

Say it with a ymifCa,a
a witch, or '.Dracufa
from

'Balloons '.Etc.
21 ~- !Main
753-2606

Your
treat!
Fri
&Mon

only $1
for
classifieds

The munchies are after
you. Thera is onty one
way to stop them ... a hot,
resh , made-to-order pizza
ith 100% real dairy
cheese. Domino's Pizza
will deliver it to your door
in 30 minutes or less.
When you get the urge
for something to munch
on, call Domino's Pizza ...

before it's too late!
Domino 's Pizza Delivers

Call us.
753-8770
1151 N. Main

Santos plays
heads-up game

USU center-forward Helder Santos battles University
of British Columbia player for control during Tuesday
match. British Columbia came from behind to beat
Utah State 3-2.
SleueAdamJ photo

Open for lunch
11am· 1am Sun.· Thurs.
11am·2am Fri.&Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C)1983 Dom,rK)'S P,ua. Inc.

WRC's
Pre-Holiday
Special

II .

FREEi

Wood-look
Computerdeskandworkstationwith eachMorrowMicro-Decision
computeryou orderbeforeNov.15, for shipmentbetweenNov15 andDec31.
Pre-payment
required.
Lookat thesefeatures:

* Durablesimulatedwoodgrainfinish
* Ampleroomfor computerandperipherals
* Slotteddesk top allowsprinterpaperto feedfrom
shelf below

r----------------------,
$1.00
Off!

* Drawerandslidingwritingboard

.()

Fast, Frff Oellvery ~

753-8770
1151 N. Main

• Full-speed4 mhz
processor

* Full-size
terminal
* Full-service

-Fromoneto theoldestnamesin microcomputers-

■

nationwide

MICRODECISION
stanlngat

$1445° 0

J

r-------------~--------,
1
Dinner
;~~d~~::~!:
~~m

~~couoonperp,zza
Expires 10/27/83.

-:~770
Fast , Free Delivery ~

Buy your computer from people who use computers
IWESTBldg1083W.

L••••••••••••••••••••••
for 4 Only
$7 .50

gives
you full-s,ze, completebusinesssystems

)NRC/ Western

$1 .00 off any size
2·item or more pizza
One coupo n per pizza
Expires 10/27 /83.

Research
1400N.

& Consulting

Logan

752•42.02,

3·3047

L••••••••••••••••••••••
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Videocassette market takes off ...
. . .and when you watch Bogart, think of Reagan
Rentals and sales of videocassettes
became fully entrenched as a major entertainment market during 1982, as outlets
for rentals and sales began popping up
like Reddenbacher com.
According to receipts and trade
magazines, rentals continue to be more
popular with consumers, although a big
push contines to shift the market to sales.
Here are the videocassettes that were
rented most often in 1982, in descending
order:

Clash of the Titans, An American
Werewolf in London, Arthur, Star Wars,
Fort Apache - the Bronx, For Your Eyes
Only, On Golden Pond, Stripes, Cannonball Run, Superman II.
The list of top sellers - as opposed to
rentals - shows a few of the same titles,
with an excercise tape bringing up the
rear:
Clash of the Titans, An American
Werewolf in London, Atlantic City, Stir
Crazy, Jazz Singer, Blue Lagoon, Kramer
vs. Kramer, Casablanca, Raging Bull and
Jane Fonda's Workout.
And as thousands of Casablanca fans

Top T•n VldllOR•ntal•

were watching the escapades of Hum-

1 ..........

phrey Bogart at hi~ best, they probably
weren't concerned about who was the
film's producer's first choice to play the
part.
Would you believe Ronald Reagan and
George Raft were both choices considered
before Bogart?
And as perfectly cast as Charlton
Heston as Ben Hur and Vivien Leigh as
Scarlett O'Hara seem to be, they, too ,
were not the first choice for the part.
Here are some notable movie tum downs:
CasablancaI Humphrey Bogart Ronald Reagan, George Raft; Casablanca I Ingrid Bergman - Hedy Lamarr;
Lawrence of Arabia/Peter O'Toole Marlon Brando; A Star is Born ('76) /Kris
Kristofferson - Elvis Presley; A Star is
Born ('54)/James Mason - Cary Grant ,
Errol Flynn.
Ben Hur I Charlton Heston - Burt Lancaster; The Graduate / Dustin Hoffman Robert Redford; Gone With the
Wind / Vivien Leigh - Bette Davis; Bonnie and Clyde / Faye Dunaway - Jane
Fonda; Cat Ballou / Lee Marvin - Kirk
Douglas.

Clash of the Titans

2An AmeliCart
Werewolfin London
3 ... .. ...............
. Arthur
4 ... . ..............
Star Wars
5 ................
Fort Apache
6 .........
For Your Eyes Only
7 ............
On Golden Pond
8 . . ........
.......
... Stripes
9 .............
Cannonball Run
10 ...............
Superman II

USU's biggest entertainment output -the
By JENNIFER FRJEDRJCH
staff writer
Every summer more
than 25,000 people from
all over the United States
come to Logan for the
Festival of the American
West - USU's biggest
entertainment production.
Director of the festival,

Ron Jones, said the purpose of the festival, a
$140,000 annual exhibition , is to show the blending of the cultures that
founded the West. Festival
directors aim to recreate
the West by bringing in
skilled craftsmen to
demonstrate early western
skills. Jones said the

All USU Students get
10% Discount
wilhnlldlDcard

99¢
pancakes

99¢
waffles

Homemade
•Pies•Sweet Rolls•Soup•Chili•

690N. Main
Hours: M-Thur-5 a.m. -12 midnight
Fri., Sal. , Sun .-o en 24 hours

centerpiece of the festival
is a pageant that illustrates
the western settlers finding
their home.
A new activity that was
added this past summer
was a fiddle and banjo
contest. According to
Jones, this proved to be a
successful addition to the
other activities, such as
log-sawing contests,
horseshoes , quilt contests
and folk music singers, to
name just a few.
Jones said, "Nex t year
we plan on enhancing the
Native American section
by attempting to recreate
an Indian reservation. "
The directors will also be
making some changes in
the pageant since it has not
experienced any major
changes in its 11 years,
Jones said .
The festival, he said,
benefits many groups of
people in ways other than
just offering them the opportunity to experience
Old West traditions. Utah
State University students
and faculty and the Logan
community benefit in other
ways.
The festival offers opportunities for internships ,
Jones explained, to those
students interested in areas
such as communications
and journalism. Scot Proc-

--------

,-,__

~

festival
The Logan community

~t~:!~~

fr:n;fit::~~:
by
the festival. Downtown
·
Logan holds "Festival
Days, " Jones said, which
consists of a big sale span._
..,....:._~
sored by downtown merchants. "The festival seems
USU's Festival of the to be the major activity in
Logan that ties the comAmerican Westjust
munity and the campus
completed its 11th
together ," said Jones.
season.
The festival was award·
ed the Freedom Foundation
Medallion for the
tor, a graduate student in
Americana division by the
industrial technology,
Freedom Foundation
made a video tape sumAssociation in Valley
marizing the festival's acForge, Pa. Only six of
tivities to complete his
these awards are given nagraduate degree. Students
tionally, so Jones said he
also benefit from the
feels it is an honor to have
business the festival brings
received the medallion_.
to Utah State.
Conducting the Festiva1
Jones said, "The food
of the American West 15
service department and
no small expense - funhousing department are
able to offer lower costs to ding for the festival in·
volves around $140,000students because of the
Admissions raise about
business generated by the
$80,000 while grants andd
festival each summer."
private
contributions fun
The faculty gets the
the remaining $60,001\
chance to meet with pro"We attempt to b:ea ot
minent people that might
not get the chance to come even - the festival ts n
a profit maker for t~e
to Logan if not for the
university," Jones said..
festival. Jones said a
Most of the advertisin~~1e
number of complimentary
donated, he added - ()(JI)
passes are issued to infestival gets about $65,
dividuals that the faculty
cove rage while it only,.
would like to see visit the
spends around $8,000,
camJ?:uS.

I·
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Symphony Hall gets
bluesman B.B. King
The legendary B.B. King is
coming to perform in Salt
Lake City at Symphony Hall.
King has earned his title as
"King of the Blues" many
times over. He is perhaps the
greatest blues artist America
has ever seen. King has shown
the soul of the blues to white
America and has delighted audiences in Europe, Africa, the
Middle East and Asia. He
recenlly performed a
22-concert tour of 1he Soviet
Union, where scalpers charged
as much as $125 a ticket for
his shows.
King began his career with
the 1949 recording of ''Three
O'Clock Blues." In I 952 he
began touring the chitlins circuit, working as many as 342
one-nighters a year. He remained m relative obscurity
until I 967 when Bill Graham
booked him in San Francisco ' s
Filmore West and in New
York's Filmore East.
One year later, 1he Rollin g
Stones feamred King as the
opening ac1 for their U.S.
tour, and this exposure jolted
him into s1ardom.
Rock starts such as Eric
Clapton, Mike Bloomfield,
and the Beatles credit King as
an inspiration, and their music
reflects his style that combines
post-war Memphis blues with
delta blues and jazz.
His countless hits include
"The Thrill is Gone/' "Why
I Sing the Blues," "When It
All Comes Down,'' and
"Caldonia."
King's personality and
stage presence create a
dynamic and moving performance, an incredible experience for his audiences. His
face contorts with smiles,
grimaces, and squints as his
bcjewled fingers play Lucille,
his black, hollow-body Gibson
335.
A popular King song is a
ballad in which he relates how
he came 10 name his guitar
Lucille. He narrates the tale
backed by a slow, I 2-bar-blucs
progression, and tells the story
of a chitlin circuit gig in a
small, dark, smokey bar.
Two men got into a fight,
and in the scuffie, knocked
over a candle or lancern, starling a fire. An stampede for
the door ensued, and once
safely ou1side, King realized
he hadn't taken his guitar with
him.
In a life-risking maneuver,
King rushed back into the bar
to rescue his guitar. He was
successful, and the instrument
has been wi1h him ever since.
And the name of the guitar?
The fellows who staned the

fire were fighting-over a girl.
Her name was Lucille.
King's show are electric and
moving, but King himself is
always the gentleman.
His congenial demeanor
and genuine affection for his
audiences make listeners feel
at ease, and King immediately
estab lishes a personal relationship with his fans.
King's band is first-rate,
and their usual warm-up is a
spicy taste of jazz / blues fusion. Their punchy arrangements , sharp suits and
virtuosity sets 1hc stage for the
bigger-than-life King, who
enters after his band has
warmed 1he crowd .
Dressed in the finest of
suits, King jumps right in ,
and his rich tone and style ,
developed through year s and
years on s1ages around 1he
world, immediatel y establishes
him as the " Chairman of the
Board, ' ' as he is oflen called.
He sings and plays of sweet
little angels , stale urban marriages, and old , mean women ,
and his experienced voice
roars and chortles and advises.
He plays the blues; music to
take away the blues. King's
concerts refresh, invigorate
and replenish. His music gives
energy, soothes tired minds.
He is the King.
His expertise has been
sha red with listen ers and
musicians alike. For years,
King has been on the advisory
board of Guitar Player
magazine, the guitar-player's
journal. Recently, King began

-

''The King of the Blues, " B.B. King will appear in concert at Symphony Hall.
writing a column for that
magazine , and his tips on
techniques, scales and riffs are
read and enjoyed by tens of
thousands of guitarists across
the coun1ry.
King has played at both
Utah Blues Festivals, a pair of

Shrimp

your

the best and mos1 enj o yable
concerts 10 gra ce this p,\rt of
the West. King ' s pr esence
there has become legendary
among blue s and jazz fans
because of his charisma and
professional showmanship .
Now , he is returning 10

Utah 10 pla y Symph ony HaU
in Salt Lake Cit y on Tue sday,
Nov. l a1 8 p.m .
Tickets are on sale at the
Capi10I Theater Box Office
and all ZCMI loca1ions. For
ticket and group discount informa1ion , call 535-7906 .

midweek

blues

Any Wed. or Thurs. get FREE Shrimp Appetizer with the purchase
meal, even the Early Bird Special.
This is a full serving of 6- 7 cocktailed shrimp.

of any

LONG BOTTOM'S
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FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALITIE ·
OYSTERS,CLAMS,SHRIMP ,SCALLOPS,
STEAKS,SWORDFISH
Now Serving: Li,·e Maine Lobster-Choose
Minutes Later You're Eating the Freshest
JOIN US FOR LUNCH, DINNER.
i\lomluy-Thur-.duy

WEEKEND DINNER
RESERVATIONS

Yours from Our Brand New Tank and
Lobster Available Anywhere!!
OR SUNDAY BRUNCH

I 1-Hpm • Fricluy-::-iut urcluy I 1- 1Opm • ~un d ay -l !Hf.-lJpm • S unday Bn111d1(J :iO-:lpm

7~3.01_04
eY
,61
,61

Watch for our upcoming

51 WESTIOONORTII
LOGAN. l'TAII

gift certificates.
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FOR CARE THAT GOES
BEYOND BIRTH
CONTROL
C.omplt'cc txam wuh Pap Smc:Jr S\0.00
Eve. Hours Available

g ,~~~.
Trcdtment for Infections and VD

Contact

Lenses-

Parkinson
presents
•
piano
recital

Del Parkinson, pianist, will
present an all Brahm's concert
on Thursday, Oct. 17, at 8
p.m. in the Kent Concert Hall
of 1he Chase Fine Arts Center.
Parkinson is presently Coordinator of Piano Studies at

Ricks College, Rexburg,
Idah o. He has been gueSI ar·
tist with the Boise Philhar-

monic, The Utah Symphony,
the Idaho Falls Symphony and
the Ricks College Symphony
Orchestra.
In i981 the Idaho Commission on the Ans sponsored his

•Contacts availableto flt
almostanycorrection.
DouglasS. Satlerfleld,OD
Doctorof Optometry
RoyalOptical
CacheValleyMall

•10% discountto USUstud

entsforall proless1onal
services.

Appts Alsoavailable

Call 753-4747

evenmgandSatu1day

( student center Movies )
NowPlaying
AN
Thru
AMERICAN
Sat.
WEREWOLF 7:00 &
9:30
IN LONDON
Oct. 26 29
The Many
Adventuresof
Winniethe Pooh
Sat.Matinee11 :00 & 1 :00
Oct.29

MidnightShow
Fri-Sat
Oct28 29

TimeAfterTime MonTue Oct31-Nov1

Is There

life
After
Law School?
Keynote address by
Mary Jane Due

Saturday, Oct 29, 1983
U of U College of Law
Moot Court Room
8 30-9 15 Reg1stroflon
9 30-10 30 Keynote Speaker
1O30-11 45 L~estyleand

Career Choices
11 45-1 00 Lunch
1 00-215 l.'orl<shop I

2 30-3 45 Workshop II
Closing Remarks

(JD U of U '56)
Senior Counsel American
Mining Congress
Workshops
(choice of 2)
Government Service
Non-Trodltlonol Low
Non-Low Coreers

Cost:

I

$5.00 w/lunch
$3.50 w/o lunch
Tee-Shirts available
$6.00

During 1he first six mon
of 1983, he was assistant
director for the Brigham
Young University Study
Abroad program in London
To commerorau.- the 1
anniversary of Johannes
Brahms birth, Parkinson
play Three Intermezzi, op.
117, Variations and Fugue

a theme by Handel op. 24
Sonata in F minor op. 5. TIit
public is cordially invited to
attend this free concen.

•
•
Peace museum acquires
guitar
of John Lennon for new exhibit
By MELISSA JOHNSON

•Completeprofessional
con
tact lensevaluation.

New York debut in Carnegie)
Recital Hall.

A11ociatcd Pre11 writer

CHICAGO -

The idea of writing to

Yoko Ono for help was a bit ambitious for a
museum not yet ont year old, but staffers at
the nations' only peace museum figured 1hc
worst she could do was say no.
She said yes, within days, and another Peace
Museum dream started coming true.
One year later, the guitar used by the late
John Lennon 10 record HGive Pea ce A
Chance" was on display at The Peace
Museum, not far from a "peace quih" awarded to folk singer Pete Seeger by the women of
Bois,·, Idaho.
Those and hundreds of posters, manuscripts,
photographs and mher memorabilia make up
tht" museum's "Givr Pt-ace A Chance" exhibi1ion, which opened in September on the fourth
floor of a converted warehouse.
Seven rooms, laid out like a maze, chronide
ilu.· peace songs and c·ampaigns of this c-en·
tury's folk and rock musicians.
"It's a palace· now, a real people's palace,"
Peace Museum co-found<.>r and direc1or Mark
Rogovin said after lh<."opening, which several
thousand pcoph· lim·d up around the block to
vi,'w
'•· fherc were oeoplc who laid flowers at the
base of the Lennon guitar; people were crying," he said.
The exhibition's name came from the L<'nnon song, which th<."former Beatie wrote during one of his l 969 "bed-ins" for peace after
his marriage to Ono. H e was fatally shot outsid,· his New York City apartment in
December I 980
T'heir in0uencc is s1rongly felt in the exhibiuon Lennon's gold records hang on 1he wall
surrounding thf glass-encased guitar, which is
on loan from Ono. Photographs, record covers
and a box of "peace,• acorns" from among
thost' tht' couple sent to world leaders in 1969
till two rooms. A message from Ono hangs at

the exit.
In the room dedicated to folk singers, one
can read Joan Baez's reaction to the assasaim,

tion of President John F. Kennedy, which shli
typed out that day in 1963 and saved.
There are sections devoted to Seeger,

Woodp

Guthrie, Bob Dylan, Country Joe McDonald,
Harry Chapin and Phil Ochs, and festivals
such as Woodstock and the conce11s for

Bangladesh.
ln ano1her room, a photograph captures tho
late reggae musician Bob Marley smiling u
rival Jamaican political leaders Michael MBIIIIJ
and Edward Seaga shake hands on stage at tbe
One Love Peace Concert in 1978.
"It's a piece of history that could have slipped away," curator Marianne Philbin says ci
the entire project. "It's very important
resource material."
But Rogovin and Philbin are quick to point
out tha1 the exhibition is not merely a nostalgia
trip for thsc who lived the protests and mu1lC
of the 1960,.
"Our primary focus is actually on the
futurc ... that we must have a future," said
Rogovin <!The greatest musicians have seen
the theme of peact· as their mission."
At the must>um's request, many items were
loaned or donated by the musicians or their
families. Hundn·ds of volunteers, including.,.
chitects and carpcn1ers, gave their time and
skills to complete- the exhibition. Donated
sound syslems pipe in the song "Give Peace A
Chance" and others.
Th~ Peace Museum opened in November
1981, billing itself as "a unique institution
dedicated to exploring issues of war and peace
through 1he visual, literary and performing
ans."
Rogovin, a Chicago muralist, founded it
with Marjorie Craig Benton, former U.S.
representative- 10 UNICEF and a former
member of the!' U.N Committee on Disarmament

San Francisco Symphony comes to Utah
The San Francisco Symphony, under the direction of
its music director, Edo de
Waan, will appear at Sym-

phony Hall on Thursday, Oct.
27, at 8 p.m. as the second
conctrt of the Utah Symphony's Vis1ing Orchestra
Series
The program will open with
Mozar1'1 Overture to "The
Marriage of Figaro." Bach's
Con("crto for Oboe and Violin
in O minor, RWY 1060, will
follow, wi1h Will1.rn1 lknnelt,
oboe soloist Jnd Jorja
Fl<"<"z.tnis,violin soloist,
followed by St·ssion,• S>·m•
phony o. 6.

Followmg intermission, dt·
Waart and the San Francisco
Symphony will conclude with
Rachmaninoff's Symphonic

Dances, Opus 45.
The San Francisco Sym·
ph<.lny, now i1 its 72nd season,
i!! known for its programming
uni1ing the innovative with the
traditional. It has created the
model for 1he present nation•
wide composfr-in-residt"nce
programs, and consistently
plays to capacity audien("e!!.
Born in Ams1t"rdam in
1941, dt· Waan studied obot'
and conducon~ at the AmMC"r·
d.un Musir Ly("t"um. Ht· wa~

information.
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'Dead Zone' proves suspenseful
sonwonc, he can ,er into thrir future. llu1 the
ly DON PORTE R
power can be frw11ra1ing, becauw- he rnn '1
...arrwriter
alway s see a compltlt ,cries of cvt"nts. I le r<·ft"rS
IO these lapst·s as "the drad 1:one " JI<· view, 1t
This mi~ht very well be the
as a curse, because ht usually -ices evcnt111tha1
Cln('m •.uic year or Stephen
arc V<'ry negative and ca 1a.s1rnph1c:
King There will Ix· t_hrcc
The news mt"dia picks up on hi, new -found
sc,rccn adapt ions of his novels
power soon after he saves a "!mall ch1ld'11lift- by
released before year', end. Cujo predicting a fire in her house and he finally
opened to ra1hcr c.aus1ic
agrees to hold a press conft"rcn c:e
A great deal of pre ss cove rage follow, and
ff'\li('wS tlus summer and Chrrstmt is Khcdulcd
everyone wants hi, help in solving their pro·
for a la1c fall/ early winter release.
blems. The dilemma of his unwamccl notoriety
But the most promi,ing of the three, The
is thcn exacerbated by 1hc death of his
/)ta(J Z<Jntopened this weekend across the na fanati ca lly religious mother and he withdraws
1ion, and it is the best adaption of a King novel
from society in an attempt 10 lead a more sane
IO date.
and normal life .
King's last few novels have been liulc more
It doesn't la.st long, however, and he is even·
than hack 'n' scream pu lp designed to make a
frw bucks. But before this, he produced a coutually drawn into a police investigation co nce rning a series of brutal rape / murders . Hi 'I
J>W
or quasi-horror novels that stand near the
ta1eni, it seems, can be a valuable help 10 their
copof 1hc genre. One of those w.u The Dead
stalled inquiry .
Going into the movie wilh the knowledge
Cronenberg's movie is darker and more
solemn than King's book, bu1 it is nonetheles s
that David Cronenberg directed it leaves one
a very rivetting piece of filmmaking . The tor•
wirh litt le to expect in the way of quality .
ment suffered by Johnny Smith seems quite
Cronenberg is the infamou, director of such
diautrous ly putrid films as Scanners, Videodronu, tangible. He is a man at war with himself ove r
the use of his unsolicited abilily. He appears
SA.orrs,Rabid and The Brood.
just like everybody's next door nf"ighbor (thus
He has, however, done quite a bit to imthe common name "Johnny Smith"), a ploy
prove his 1ainted image with this picture ~mb ling a fine cast including Chris topher
that grabs you and makes you sympathize with
his highly unusual position in life .
WaJken, Brooke Adams, Tom Skerritt,
Cronenberg paints the other p1vitol character
Herbert Lorn, Anthony Zerbe, Colleen
Dewhurst and Marlin Sheen. h is by far
in Th, D,ad Zon,, Greg Stillson (Sheen), with a
Croncnbcrg's most ambitious effort, both in
brush that is almost too sinister 10 be believed.
As a crafty po litician, he makes Richard Nixon
ttrms of talent and budget.
Th, Dtad Zon, is the talc of Johnny Smith
look like Captain Kangaroo . But he is idcn ·
(WaJken), an unfortunate accident victim who
tifiable in his own peculiar way: the quintes~nremains in a coma for five years before waking
tial kisser of the nation's collective rump - the
very essence of politics as practiced in America .
op to a wor ld that has passed him by. After
awaking to the shock that several years of his
The film doc s miss a step every now and
then. The most bla1ant example is the comp lete
hfc are gone without as much as a single mo ·
mcnt of memory to mark it with, he must also
neglect of a reaJ discussion between J ohnny
deaJ with the know ledge that the love of his
and Sarah abou1 the events and feelings leading
life, Sarah (Adams), has married another man .
up to her "abandonment"
of him . And
Cronenberg can't seem to make it through a
The fact that his fiance has dismissed him as
film without at least one gratuitous gross·out.
liulc more than tossed salad is a devastating
hlow. Walken and Adams manage 10 capture
But The Dead Mne 1s a suspen!Seful film, full
the frustration inherent in such a situation and
of fine actors and good performances . It should
do
well at the box office and deserves 10 do tJO.
play it to the point of evoking real pity. We
care about these characters, and that is almost
But the most important aspect may very well
aa muc h to Cronenberg', credit .u to his actors'. be 1hat Cronenberg might be persuaded to
Joh nny Smith did, however, gain something
leave the gore movies in his past and concen·
amid all h is loss - the power of "second
trate on doing horror and su!lpensc in a more
1igh1.'' When he makes physical contac1 with
palaiable manner

film review
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a Kaypro11not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comescomplete
with all the softwareyou need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data BaseManagement(filing/
reporting)• FinancialSpread. , sheeting.And with CP/M,
Kayprocan run thousands of
other programsfor more specialized
needs. Come in tcx:layfor a
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Zanavoo Lodge employees firecl
ex-workers to picket Thursday

REAGAN DA VIS
staff writer

By

bOOOarwm Av,nuc

Logan,Utah

Friday Evening:
l'mlay Nitc al 1he Tu1c
Dance 7:00 p.m.
Mov1c:\\'iatcherintheWood.1

Saturday
\Vorbhops 11 a.m.
anJ C,ucst Speakers
8a.m
:.20p.m.

The- Zanavoo

Lodg<", four

milt·s up Logan Canyon, is
facing protests and picketing
by rc-ccntly fired employees
Last Friday, three waitresses
wen.• "let go" for reasons that
they say seem unclear lO
1hrm. Sherry Lovell, one of
the fired wai1resscs said the
workers, who arc non·union,
now want to be rehired by the
owner and receive the fair and
couricous treatment the law
says ,hey should get.
"Tuesday nigh, (Oct. 18)
was really slow," said Lovell,
"and J asked Paul Cornwell,
(the owner) when he wanted
me to come in nex1 because he
doesn 1 t put up a regular
schedule. He told me he need~
cd me Friday night but Friday
afternoon his secretary called
me and told me he was letting
me go. When I asked her
why, she JUSt said, 'It isn't
working out."'
Cornwell, who has operated
the Zanavoo for four years,
said, "I had 10 let the girls go.
"They waen't working out.
One was n.·ally the
troublemaker, really s1iiring
things up. J found S20 worth
of l'rrors. My wih• had lO stay
thn·c hours <"Xll-il finishing her
work so she could go homt·.
You just l'illl't kl'l'P somt•nnc
likl· that."
The long est any of the 1hree
girls had been working was
two weeks.
The nearby location makes
Zanavoo a JX)pular place
among USU s1udt·nts for both
work and play. Though thr
former employees said they
feel Cornwell is "prejudiced
against USU students," he
disagrees .
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See You There!

POSTER
FACTORY

55 N. Main,
Emporium
752-9595

•Getyou,picturetaken
with yourlnends
androommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
lromshdes•Posters
made•Passports
"Apphcat1ons

Get Back to Skiing!
Let us helpyou andyoursget
readyfor the ski seasonwith
our GREATBACKTOSKIING
Specials... Oct.24-29.. .
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---i--"PRO"
"THERMOFIT"
Boots
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20500
TYROLIA
180D

r,eg.$25
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--------sometimes it seems like you
have to do everything."
Cornwell disagreed, saying
he has had employees stay on
for up to three years. "Then
some positions turn over every
day," he added.
A major issue among the
employees seems to be break
time.
"J'vt· gone in at 4:'.·W p.m
on a wel·kl·nd and nOI gotten
ou1 until I L30 or 12 p.m.
withou1 a bn·ak," Lovell said.
"The la\.\ says ynu should gt·t
a brf'ak. ''
Cornwl'il countl'rl·d by saying, " 1 don't <·vt·n han· l'i~hthour shifts. Tht· longt ·~, ;.1 shift
can last is fivt· hours "
A former employee,
howcvn, disa~rl'l'd.
''An t·ight-hour shift is pn .·tty common. I went in one
Sunday night and there was
just me and the cook No
hostess. No busperson
They're very understaffed.
Around 1here you don't get
breaks either so I went until
12:45 p.m. - all that time
without a break.
"They don't pay you for

don't.
Cornwell has been brought
up on similar employmen1
charges twice before the Utah
State Industrial Commission
"Both times I was cleared
said Cornwell. "Before I gave
these girls their (final) checks
I called the Industrial Com·
mission to sec how much to
pay them."
When asked if he would
me<.'t the protestas' demands
Cornwell n·plil'<l, '' Are you
kidding? They Wl'l"l'n"t drnng
their job. I keep good l"t"CO
for vou or for thl' lndusmal
Con1m1ssum,''
Lovell said hl·r group is
working ,,·ith the Industrial
Commission and a public
deg-ender to find out exactly
what 1hei1 rights arc and see
what 1hcy can do. They plan
to picket the lod~e Thursday
at 5:30 p.m. to gain public
support.
When asked how he felt
about the picketing, Cornwell
said, "I feel nothing. I'm
clean with the IndustriaJ Com·
mission. h's their righ1 to
strike or to do whatever they
feel they have to. But it's my
right to get back."
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the average em·

ployee doesn't last
more than a month."

FREE!! HOT WAX &
BINDING CHECK .

BINDINGS
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training either and when I
worked there you had to give
1 pe1ccnt of all the food you
sold to the cook."
Though they were paid J2
an hour, Lovell said the
waitresses were not told 10
dt·clare their tips. She also Mid
she believes tips Wl·re being
removed from her table.
''Somco1w told me abou1
it,'' she said. "I didn't actual•
ly sec it bu1 I ~lievc it. I
went far too long without gel·
ting a tip."
Cornwell said the waitrcstet
are wld 10 declare their tips
but admilS many probably

CAT-EYE
StyleSunglasses

Ski

s20999

"At present I have six
students working for me,'' he
said "1 heir hours don't con·
flict with mim•. I tell them if
they do, 1ha1 it won 1 t work. f
don't waste their time or
mine."
Lc)Vdl said she believes the
avcragt· cmployl'C docsn'1 las!
much more than a month lO
six wel·ks. "If 1hcy didn'1 get
fired 1hcy would quit anyway
h's very understaffed and

$999
SKI
TUNEre
9 .$1s

Don't l•t fall 90 to waist . .
... or hips ... or thighs
USUStudent Speclol - 19'°/month for 9 months
membership good at 2500 spas around the world
• Heoted SwimmingPool
•Mo tem1tyf1tne-si"
• Steom f\oom
• Soothing Souno
• f\elox1ng Wh1t1pool
• lnd1v1duohzed Programs
• Supervised Ployroom

• Sunde-ck
• Profess1onol Stoff
• Dody llulld,ng
•Oeho viorModif1cot1on
• 1 J Spec1oky Aerobic & Exerose
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Kristi Glissmeycr has
recently been appointed u
managing editor of Th, U,,,,
Statuman, replacing former
managing cdi1or Ben Laa
Glissmeycr, a senior m
ing in journalism, says she
wants to sec more StaJ
coverage of campus eve
"J'd like 10 sec-the
reach ou1 into the student
body and the various
and monitor the happe
more than we do now,"
said. "I'd like to Stt a lot
more people working for
Statrsman. I want to see
paper not only serving
dent body but serving u
laboratory for pmapecuve
journalists."
Glissmever worked for

Closs.es

Logan's Exclusive spa for women
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752-0772

1031 N. Moin. logon

Ath•nlan H•alth Spa
43Ho.1stW. L09an 753-170or753-1702
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NEVERFEAR!!KOALA
-TEESIS HERE!We
CUSTOM
print tee shirts & jackets-torclub,
teams,or?? Were WHOLES
ALE. The more
youbuy-thebiOQMyoorOISCOUNTt
Pricelist

riooo•r blication for USU stu
U :vf:: lc al time submission

and samplesavail.3-2591.
Mobilehomefor sale, number150, USUtr.
ct. 1970 Great Northern,12X60, mustsell,

0eadlinefor d~s,;if1ed c1dsis two
·or Topublttat1on, 5 p.m., exd,,..SPf1 Friday (for publ1ca1ion or

~)

when 1hc deadline

denl,Room
317.

rsC Statesmanreserves the righ
JO:use

acceptance of any adver-

usement.

making2 payments.$9,990, extralargeliving room, swamp cooler, new paint &
carpet.Cal1752-2434 or 752-3791.
HELP

WANTED

JOBSOVERSEAS
M/F (IncludingAustralia,
South Pacific, Europe. Africa, Alaska,
fOR S::A
~LE
~--c::c:::-:~::::;::::
CrusleShips,Airlines)alt Occupations.
Tem~ Haveexcellenttwo bedroom poraryand Full Time.$20,000 to $60,000.
nousetrailer
lor sale. goodcondition.Only CallNow!206-736-5103ext. 145.
p500. c,11m-9658.
OVERSEAS
JOBS - Summer
/ yeaI round.
--:-;e naveit. 20 percentto 40 per- Europe,S. Amer., Australia.Asia.All fields.
~~~ onfish nets,wallhangings,cotton $500-$1200 monthly.Sightseeing.FreeIn. jewets.wecany lots of other
Write IJC Box 52-UT-1 CorooaDelMar,
~~ spiceupyOIJ(lifestyleat PERSIAN fo.
CA 92625.
~~- 113No.Main752-7181.
Hillside School, a behavorially oriented
_-lnsuraoceatverycompetltiverates
residentia
l treatmentfacility for emotionally
I« stldents,short
tenn,majormedical,ma- disturbedadolescents.has positionopen•
medicalwith maternity & basic ings 1ormilieu counselors(salary)andboth

~I

/surgicalp1an5-call
AndersonIns.

TSJ-1791
Of stap by 1260 No. 200 E.
1415taiS.

•AM/FM
cassette
in-dash
withfullautoreverse
,7 band240 watt
powerbooster equalizer
•Pairof200 watt 6x9
triaxialspeake
rs
1

149"at

male and female lull and pan-time live-in
positions(salary plus or room and board.
Applicants must be at least 21. Call
752-8901.
LOST AND FOUND

CacheValley Startersand Alternators''you SEX,DRUGS,
ROCK'N
AOLL!IIIYou cokl be

nameit we wire it" Tiredof beingrippedoH in the MONEYat the stock invesbTient
call us first 115 South Main rear simulation.TODAYIn the S.C. basement.
753-1776.
Sponso-edby theCollege
ot Business
Coun
Seat Recoverymakescustom Indianseat cil.
covers.Top qualityandmeasured to FIT. 10 II may not be the HeliumHousebut it stilt
percentoff to all sit.dents(wrthstooent1.0.) floats.A pre-PJparty WILLoccurttis Satur115 SoothMain rear. 753-1284.
day io the guiseof a Halloweenparty. This
The Flower Shoppeat 115 S. Main Is is the semi-final eliminatlon for the
Logan's lowest priced llorist. Scare the everclearPJ bash In a coupleo1weeks.To
romancein themwith a dozenroseslor only qualityyou must be in costume.(In !act. to
. Br•
$8 dollars. TRICKORTREAT?Calland see get in thedooryou must be in costume)
lngyourownfermentedgral:iaOOkeepclear
us at 752-1776.
ol
the
sink
and
the
closet
(John
and
Car1
wm
Sewing& Mending.Debbie753-8752.
be there). No camerasallowed, Bear has
FOR RENT
had enoughtroublelrorn the last picture. Up
Femaleroommateneededin house. Have Rcrnansand downGreeks!
your own room. Furnished,w/d, lots ol
ANNOUNCEMENTS
storage.Call 753-8465.

Rental.V.
New color ..
Black a, While .
Microwave
Apl. Fridge .

. S25
. S 10
.. S2S
SI 0

Vid eo Rec.o rd er
Mon -Thu r. 49C/day
wkh•1V<Mfll1D

c-d,epot,lo

STOKESBROTHERS
93E. 1400N . 75 3-8310

1ntormation
call ext. 1012.

Apartmentfor rent, 773 N. 750 E. Sand· WANTED:Fortunetellers and card readers
piper, girls. A coupleol spacesavailablefor tor HalloweenHowl, Oct.29. Call750-1735
winter qt. 753-4717. Couldalso move in tor 750-1716
now.
Anxiousto !inda roommateto snare
a two
bedroomapt. halfa blockfrom USU
. S160a
monthw / HEATPAID.CallJeff at 753-5443
or comesee at 658 E. 600 N. number12.

Logan 's most !Jnique hair
styling center lor guys
and gals who care enough
~ to want the very best

Roommateneeded,$120 per month, plus
util; NORESTRICTIONS
. Call 753-8839.

ROOMMATES

WANTED

REWARD. Sentimentalgold pocketwatch. Roommatewanted,$125 per month,heal
Inscriptionon insidecover reads: "82 Mom, paid. non drinking, non,smOking,LOS
perferred,private room. Call 753-1441 or
Laura& Irene. Call750-3066, after 5 p.m.
753-2200 ask tor Debbie462 N. 2nd E.
Call752-9624.
number3.
LOST A BOOK
: Plant Biochemistry, ln
VSB-213on 20th October.Finderwill be PERS ON ALS
awareded
.
ALL FORMER ZANAVOO EMPLOYEES
I left my blackcowboyboots in the Hivethe please call: 752-4726--another FORMER
night ol the STYXconcen (Oct.15) They ZanavooEmployee
.
have taps on the heels and toes. I need
them tor dancing. Pleasecall 753-2841. DearDaddyDuck, we missedyou so much.
The Nabberstried to take us to Ducks
ThanksBevan(Randy)
.
unlimited but your wonderful friends
HELP!I lost my APS290 text oookon Mon- rescuedus. ThankGodtor friends. Fondly
day, Oct.24th. It's a usedcopyol Business your Ducks.
Statistics by elt3mple. Would someone
Adm1rer
--Speakup or forever
pleasehelp it find its way back. CallScott Embarrassed
holdyourpeace. Maintaningyouranonymity
753-3908.
LOST
: Gold chain bracelet. sentimental In no way impressesme. I like action, not
words. Flamingo
.
value. REWARD!!
Call 753-1342 evenings
.

E~~:~:m

Stereo
City

A memorialS&<Vice
for Bret Joneswill be
held Thursdayat 4:30 In room 327 of the
Tagoa,tStudentCenter. II will be an informal gatheringof l'ts friends who desireto
sharetheir memoriesol him. Foradditional

55 N. MAIN

r

Kappa <De
lta
Sorority
Informal 'Rus~
Oct 28 S:30p111

S E RV IC ES
HANDMADE
WEDDING
BANDS,JEWELRY
.
YOUfdesignor mine. Wtrylet a machinedo
a craftsman's work? Al Carlson563-3345.

NOTICE
: RM looking!or pan-nme possibly
lull-time companionshipMust be romantic
yet religious, enJ()ywalks under starry
skies, understand Umcom
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Presentation

slated

A prcsrntation will be made by
Millit · P<'lerson, executive secretary
of admissions com mince for the
Univt•rsity of Utah Medical School
Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. in VSB 130. This
is a good opportunity to learn the
"ins and ouu" of applying to the U
of U Medical School, and to have
all questions answered.

Society plans event
Alpha Lambda Delta (freshman
honorary socirty) 1s holding a
cultural awarc-ness evening tonight
at 7:'.10 p. m. in the SC Skyroom.
lm t·rnational s1udents will give
prcst·nuuions on their country. All
initintrs and members are invited to
a11cncl. For more information cal l
Brent Gifford at 258-5022.

Sorority gets ready
for an informal rush
Informal rush is being held
tonight from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
tht" Kappa Delta Sorority. Please
drrss semi-formal and come join in
the fun Wt· are cxci1ed and anxious
ro mt·et m·w girls.

N ewmans to gather

on single parents. To get on 1he
mailing lisl call Helplin e at
752·3964 or write P.O. Box 3303,
Logan. A sing les dance will be held
On. 28 at Elite Hall, Hyrum.
Buggy rides and chi li will be given.
The cost is 12 per person.

Yard sale Saturday
The United Inter-Tribal Council
is sponsoring a fund raising yard
sale Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m
a1 Smith's Food King parking 101
on Fourth North. Everyone is invited to browse and buy. Donaiions
for sale items are being taken. Call
753-7429 ro 753-4863.

Club will hike peak
The Sierra C lub is hiking up Ben
Lomond Peak, south of Cache
Valley, east of Willard Bay. From
this prominent summit there is an
outstanding view of the Grea1 Salt
Lake Basin. A group will leav e the
Logan Library Oct. 29 at 8 a.m.

Meeting

scheduled

Th<re will be a Psy. Chi.
(undergraduate psychology club)
meeting Oct. 27 a1 3 p.m. in room
308 of 1hc cduca1ion building.
Anyone interested in Psy. Chi. is
urged to attend this meeting.

Tht· Nrwman Club 1s having a
I l..tllowet•n rostume pany Oct. 28 a1

8 p.m. in thr Newman hall. There
will IX' danc-mg, prizes for 1hc best
rosturnt·, gamt·s and refr~shmenis.
Mt·mht.·r, arc- frC"«.·,
01hcrs St
Evnyone is wt:komt'

Singles club formed
l"hl" Umqm· StnR:ks Assotiauon is
group for social ac-•
11v111t·s
, lt·nu1cs ,uul support groups
for single.· .,dulls wi1h an crnphasii;

<l nt·v-.ly fornwd

IOC members meet
to discuss activities

TODAY"~

FORECA~T

w11h 1111sc·,1,;cm,,hh\,.11111 1t·mpcr
ll1~h 111!lw hu,:li hO l.o\\s 1111hc lov-. HI
1111t1\

□ Baptist Studem Union presents "Atti tudes - Help or
Hinder " with Dr. Ted Williams , SC 327 at 7 p.m.
D Phi Upsilon Omicron opening social for all members and
prospective members, Family Life Building at 5:30 p.m.
□ Social Work Student Association guest speaker with Leisa
Tischner, director of social services at Logan HospitaJ, Old
Main 313 at 4 p.m.
DAED pre med, pre dem, med 1ech honor society fall social,
NRB 129 at 4 p.m.
□ College of Business Council stock invesunen1 simulation
contest, SC Basement from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
□ Women's Center volunteer's meeting, SC 304 at 10 a.m.
DSC M ovie American Wu-twolf in London in the SC Ballroom
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ Women's volleyball: USU vs ldal10 State University at
Poca tello .
□ CSA executive cou ncil meeting, GSA office at 4:30 p.m.
□ Alpha Lamda Delta cultural awareness evening, Skyroom
at 7:30 p.m.

THUR827
OBap tis1 Student Union seminar "An administrative
leader ," 1621 N. 1515 East at 7 p.m.
DCo nvoca1ions with Abbie Hoffman, FAC a1 12:30 p.m.
D IOC monthly meeting, SC Senate Chambers at 4:30 p.m.
OAED presentations and questions answerc.-d by Millie
Peterson , cxecu1ive secretary, admissions commiuec for the
U of U medical school, VSB 130 at 8 p.m.
□ W ildlife Society meeting, NRB 352 at 7 p.m
DSC Movie An Am"1can Werewolf in Umdon in the SC
Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ Women's volleyball: USU vs. NMSU at 7:30 p.m. m
Logan.

There will be an IOC monthly
mec.-tinR:for all clubs and organiza1ions Ou. 27 at 4:30 in the.· SC
St·n,ut· Chambc-rs. Reprt".;cntativcs
will pl;rn the Christmas tree lane
and disn1ss other i1cms. For more
mforrnation call LlUra .tt 750-3266.

All dub,, ur~An1za.t1on,. 1nd1v1dua.l• And un1vt.'r~1ty d..-p&.rtm,·nts
,ntl"rt.'aled •n pla.c,na their newaworthy
•nnouncementa
in the For
Your Informa.llon aect,on or on the \1utt1Hra,. c..iendar ahould com•
plete • form •v•il•ble
at TSC Jt5. De•dhnea for announcementa
Ar\' 9:00 a..m. Monday (for Wedneaday'a
publ,cation)i
9:00 a.m
Wedneaday
(for Frid•y'a pubhc•t•on);
and 9:00 a.m. Friday Cfor
Monday'•
publ1cat1on).

I .111 ,incl

WED826

ttui1·

[JBaptisi S1udc.·n1Union fall cnmTnlm n in Bois<·. Idaho,
throu~h Oct. 30
[''Unique Single'.'; As'J1x;iation dance, Elitc- Hall , Hyrum, at 9
p.m .
}SC Mo\"le An Ammcan Werruolf1n London m th<"SC
Auditorium a1 7 and Q_]O p.m
...~SC .M1dniglu MuviC" Thr ll1Jw!1ngin 1hc SC Auduonum at
midnight

